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Abstract
Vascular endothelial cells are known to respond to a range of biochemical and time-varying
mechanical cues that can promote blood vessel sprouting termed angiogenesis. It is less understood
how these cells respond to sustained (i.e., static)mechanical cues such as the deformation generated by
other contractile vascular cells, cues which can changewith age and disease state. Herewe demonstrate
that static tensile strain of 10%, consistent with that exerted by contractilemicrovascular pericytes,
can directly and rapidly induce cell cycle re-entry in growth-arrestedmicrovascular endothelial cell
monolayers. S-phase entry in response to this strain correlates with absence of nuclear p27, a cyclin-
dependent kinase inhibitor. Furthermore, thismodest strain promotes sprouting of endothelial cells,
suggesting a novelmechanical ‘angiogenic switch’. These!ndings suggest that static tensile strain can
directly stimulate pathological angiogenesis, implying that pericyte absence or death is not necessarily
required of endothelial cell re-activation.

Introduction

Microvascular endothelial cells (EC) are understood to
respond to various extracellular mechanical cues.
However, the role of sustained (static) mechanical
tension to EC monolayers, as could be generated by
adjacent cell types in the microvasculature, is less
understood. For example, dynamic mechanical cues
such as "uid shear stress [1–3] and cyclic strain from
transmural or pulse pressure [4–7] have long been
considered dynamic contributors to vascular cell (dys)
function in larger vessels such as arteries and veins.
Static tensile force and strain [8–11] have also been
shown to alter proliferation or migration of non-
con"uent EC cultures in vitro; however, such ECs are
not in the growth-arrested state typical of the non-
sprouting microvasculature. Other studies that
include vessel fragments [8], multiple cell types, or
in vivo implantation [12, 13] suggest that either
mechanical constraints to or cell-generated

deformation of the extracellular matrix can modulate
at least neovessel network formation; however, these
approaches also obfuscate decoupling of mechanical
cues frombiochemical cues associatedwith in"amma-
tion, wound healing, and paracrine signaling. Thus, it
has remained unclear whether and how well-con-
trolled, simple strain states could induce a phenotypic
transition in ECs to promote angiogenesis, the sprout-
ing of new vessels from existing vasculature. In
particular, it remains unknown how the static strains
that have been reported to be generated by contractile
microvascular pericytes may contribute to EC growth
dynamics, including angiogenic sprouting from intact
ECmonolayers [14, 15].

Pericytes are the predominant contractile cell type
in microvessels, encircling venular and capillary ECs
and communicating in close physical contact while
embedded within the basement membrane [14, 16].
Interactions between pericytes and associated EC are
considered critical to microvasculature growth,
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stabilization, and survival, though most prior work
has focused on biochemical aspects of this interaction
[15, 17]. Speci!cally, pericytes can inhibit vascular EC
proliferation, foster microvascular stabilization and
in"uence barrier function through cell contact- and
paracrine mediator-dependent mechanisms [14, 18].
These cells express cytoskeletal and contractile pro-
teins [19]; and mechanical contraction by these cells
has been quanti!ed [17] and linked to the RhoGTPase
effector pathway [18, 20]. We have shown previously
that pericytes can exert a sustained contractile force
that results in the mechanical deformation of extra-
cellular materials [14, 17, 18]; this mechanical cue can
stiffen the basement membrane [17] and can pre-
sumably be transferred to adjacent ECs. Such con-
tractile force in vivo may result in an effective tensile
strain on adjacent ECs located distal to the pericytes
surrounding themicrovessel walls [17].

Interest in this potential for mechanical modula-
tion of EC monolayers is twofold. First, under-
standing how and when a cue such as static
extracellular tension is transduced to a cell response
within EC monolayers informs our framework for
physical biology of strain-induced cell cycle re-entry
and angiogenesis. Second, such !ndings can inform
the debate of pericytes’ role in vascular pathologies.
Previous research has shown that the loss of peri-
cytes, or ‘pericyte dropout’, is correlative with pro-
liferative diabetic retinopathy [21–24]. However,
other work suggests pericyte dysfunction—rather
than death or loss—represents an early, initiating
event inmicrovascular destabilization and pathologi-
cal angiogenic activation [14, 25]. Moreover, we have
shown via in vitro co-culture that molecular manip-
ulation, which increased pericyte contractility corre-
lated with loss of EC quiescence [20, 26], and can also
promote angiogenic activation and microvascular
sprouting [26]. To our knowledge, approaches have
not been established to test the capacity for this iso-
lated cue—sustained mechanical strain such as that
generated by pericytes—to modulate capillary EC
monolayer growth dynamics or angiogenic switch-
ing. Here, we demonstrate that static uniaxial strain,
of magnitudes shown previously to be exerted by
microvascular pericytes [18], is suf!cient to induce
S-phase re-entry in con"uent and growth-arrested
capillary-derived EC monolayers. This signi!cant
shift from growth-arrest toward proliferation occurs
within 15 min post-strain, and correlates with
diminution of nuclear p27, a cyclin-dependent
kinase inhibitor and cell cycle regulator. We further
show that this static mechanical strain is suf!cient to
induce angiogenic sprouting in vitro. These results
indicate that mechanical deformation such as that
initiated by pericyte contraction can signal EC cell
cycle re-entry and potentially pathological angio-
genic re-activation.

Experimentalmethods

Preparation of tissue culture polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS)molds
Details of design and testing of PDMS molds are
described in the supporting information. To construct
PDMS multi-well molds, lids of 48-well tissue culture
polystyrene plates (#677180, Greiner Bio-One) were
lined with para!lm (Bemis, Neenah, WI); the lid
served simply as a template on which to construct
molds of precise position and spacing. Sixteen
1.25 cm-diameter mosaic mirrors (SKU8224, KitK-
raft, Studio City, CA) were adhered to para!lm using
ethyl cyanoacrylate-based epoxy (Pacer Technology,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA) to match the inscribed
patterns in the four rows and columns in the center of
multi-well tissue culture polystyrene lids (#677180,
Greiner Bio-One). These mirrors served as a negative
template or mold for a sixteen well-plate. After
allowing the adhesive to cure for 15 min at room
temperature, mirrors were gently wiped clean with
Kimwipes (Kimberly-Clark, Roswell, GA) soaked in
ethanol. Chemically curable PDMS (Sylgard 184, Dow
Corning Corporation) was prepared at a weight ratio
of 20:1 base to curing agent and stirred vigorously for
3 min Mixed silicone of 25 ml volume was added to
each of the prepared sixteen well molds and allowed to
spread under 0.08–0.09 MPa of vacuum pressure in a
vacuum oven for 30–60 min to degas and remove air
bubbles. After removing all air bubbles, vacuum was
released and the PDMS was then cured at 45 °C for
24–48 h. After baking, molds were soaked in acetone
at room temperature for 24 h to remove any uncros-
slinked PDMS, a modi!ed version of the methods
outlined by Vicker’s et al [27]. Molds were then placed
in an oven for !24 h to evaporate and dry the acetone
from the PDMS molds. PDMS molds were then
sterilized with ethanol and allowed to dry under UV
light. After sterilization and drying, the surface of the
PDMS mold was then plasma oxidized (handheld
corona device #12051A-10, Electro-Technic Pro-
ducts, Inc., Chicago, IL) for 60 s per mold, ensuring as
uniform exposure to each well as possible. Such
treatment allowed for the creation of hydrophilic
PDMS for tissue culture (TC-PDMS) that retained
hydrophilicity for at least 1 day in air and 14 days in
"uids such as PBS or cell culturemedia. Note that cells
can be seeded directly in these molded wells without
the requirement of additional extracellular matrix
proteins or surface functionalization chemistries [28];
this minimizes the potential for biased in"uence of
exogenous adsorbed ECMproteins on cellularmorph-
ology or Src kinase andRhoGTPase activation [29].

Bovine retinal endothelial cell culture and
application ofmechanical strain
Capillary endothelial cells (ECs) were isolated from
mammalian bovine retinas, similar to the isolation of
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pericytes outlined previously [19]. Cells were
expanded until passage 12–15 and seeded onto pre-
pared TC-PDMS molds, just after corona treatment,
in Dulbecco’s modi!ed Eagle’s Medium (DMEM)
supplemented with 10% Bovine Calf Serum (BCS;
#C8056, Sigma). Prior to cell seeding, the PDMS
device was clamped at either end of a customized
external strain device (!gure 1(A)), and extended
manually with a micrometer to remove slack from the
molded PDMS sheet and ensure that subsequent
displacement of one end of the PDMS device would
result in material strain within the PDMS molds. We
refer to this as the clamped, unstrained con!guration.
Cells from post-con"uent monolayers were trypsi-
nized and then seeded onto these clamped, unstrained
PDMS substrata. As indicated in Supporting Informa-
tion (SI) Fig. S2, ECs were seeded at approximately
105 cells cm!2 to ensure formation of a con"uent
monolayer within <24 h, and maintained in growth
medium (10% BCS in DMEM), at 5% CO2 and 37 °C.
After visual veri!cation of amonolayer, cells were then
serum starved by exchanging the growthmediumwith
reduced serummedium, 0.5% BCS in DMEM. Serum
depletion facilitated growth-arrest and cell cycle
synchronization of the con"uent monolayer within
each well. After 24 h of serum starvation, tensile strain
of the TC-PDMS substratum of each cell-seeded well
was generated the by applying 10% increase in the
length of the clamped TC-PDMS device. Cell response
wasmonitored at constant (static) applied engineering
strain of 10% for 15 min, 90 min, and 4 h, and cells
were !xed (under strain) and stained (upon removal of
strain) for subsequent analysis. These time points were
selected to identify the earliest time point by which the
strain cue resulted in statistically signi!cant changes in
cell cycle response, and 15 min was considered the
earliest possible time point via the method of EdU
incorporation. The two later time points then veri!ed
whether the system (cells and/or extracellular materi-
als) signi!cantly relaxed and mitigated a response to
this mechanical cue on the timescale of hours. Each
mold comprised 16 replicate wells per condition, as
de!ned by strain magnitude and duration; !gure 1(H)
comprises data from 12 such independent
experiments.

Immunocytochemistry
To determine whether strain-induced entry into
S-phase of the cell cycle, an EdU assay was conducted
(Click-iT® EdU Alexa Fluor 488 Imaging Kit, C10337,
Molecular Probes). Brie"y, cells were incubated for
90 min or 4 h at 37 °C and 5% CO2 with 5-ethynyl-2-
deoxyuridine (EdU). For strain assays of 15 min
duration that included EdU, cells were pre-incubated
with EdU for 1 h before replacement with full media
(10% BCS) and immediate application of strain. Cells
were then !xed using 4% formaldehyde (#43368
AlfaAesar Ward Hill, MA) in PBS for 15 min at room

temperature. Following !xation, cells were washed
brie"y with PBS (and, for anti-p27 staining, also
0.05% Tween-20 (#P1176 Teknova Hollister, CA),
and permeabilized for 3 min at room temperature
with 0.1% Triton X-100 (Fluka 93443, Switzerland).
Cells were rinsed twice with 3%BSA and incubated for
30 min with the EdU Click-iT reaction cocktail,
including the Alexa Fluor azide, as described by the
manufacturer, as well as an anti-p27kip1 antibody
(ab7961, Abcam Inc., Cambridge,MA); !gure 2 shows
results at 90 min post-strain. Cells were washed three
times (10 min each) with PBS and imaged by "uores-
cence microscopy (IX-81, Olympus America, Inc.)
and captured using Slidebook 5.0 (Intelligent Imaging
Innovations, Inc. Denver, CO). Cell nuclei were also
counterstained with 4!,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole
(DAPI) (Millipore 90229, 1:2000) before imaging. The
fraction of cells in DNA synthesis, or S-phase, was
characterized for each condition.

Sprouting assays
ECs were seeded onto TC-PDMS substrata at post-
con"uent densities, as described above. After 24 h
post-seeding, the EC monolayer was serum depleted
for an additional 24 h by removing the 10% BCS
growth media and adding DMEM with 0.5% BCS.
After serum depletion for 24 h, protein solutions in
reduced serummedia (0.5% BCS)were added to form
a gel atop the cell monolayer. Monolayer stability was
promoted by addition of 100 u of 0.5%BCS inDMEM
containing 3 !g ml!1 Collagen Type-I (Rat Tail BD
Biosciences #354236) to each well and incubated at
37 °C for 30 min. The collagen solution was carefully
aspirated before the addition of 150 ul of a mixture
that comprised 50 vol% Growth-Factor Reduced
Matrigel™Matrix (BD Biosciences#354230), 16 vol-
% Collagen Type-I (Rat Tail BD Biosciences
#354236), 4 vol% FITC-conjugated Collagen Type-I
(AnaSpec#85111), and 30 vol% 0.5%BCS inDMEM.
After 2 h of gelation, 100 ul of 10% BCS DMEM was
added to each well. Either 0% or 10% uniaxial static
strain was applied to the TC-PDMS devices and over
48 h under otherwise identical incubator conditions.
After 48 h, gels were carefully !xed using a 2%
paraformaldyhde:1% glutaraldehyde solution for
20 min Gels were rinsed in 150 mM NaCl PBS (here-
after, PBS) before the addition of 0.1% Triton X-100
for permeabilization for 15 minGels were again rinsed
in PBS before DAPI nuclear counterstaining andAlexa
Fluor 594 phalloidin (Life Technologies #A12381) in
3% bovine serum albumin in PBS. Gels were then
rinsed twice in PBS before imaging. The number of
sprouts and number of cells within each well was
quanti!ed using "uorescence microscopy (IX-81,
Olympus America, Inc.) and captured using Slidebook
5.0 (Intelligent Imaging Innovations, Inc. Denver,
CO). To visualize the sprouts in 3D, the sprouts in gels
were taken to be imaged using confocal microscopy
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Figure 1. Static strain induces S-phase entry in quiescent retinalmicrovascular endothelial cells (ECs). (A)Multi-well elastomeric
uniaxial strain device. (B)Bovine retinal ECs labeled nucleus viaDAPI (blue) and F-actin via phalloidin (red). Antibody-stained ECs
for (C)VE-cadherin con!rmed con"uence prior to strain application. (D)Type-IV collagen, an anticipated extracellularmatrix
component of ECs, visualized via antibody labeling. (E)–( F ) 5-ethynyl-2!-deoxyuridine (EdU, green) incorporation and nucleus
labeling viaDAPI (blue) for control condition of (E) 0% strain and ( F ) 10%uniaxially strained ECmonolayers. (G)Quanti!cation of
percent cells in S-phase after 15 min, 90 min, and 4 h. Values reported asmean!±!standard error ofmeasurement; * indicates
statistically signi!cant difference (p!<!0.001).
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(Olympus FV-100, Olympus America, Inc.). The 3D
stackswere then rendered using Fiji (or ImageJ, NIH).

Results and discussion

Staticmechanical strain induces endothelial cell
cycle re-entry
To address whether mechanical strain consistent with
pericyte contraction could in"uence endothelial
growth and anigogenic activation, we designed and
fabricated a device (!gure 1(A)) that applies uniform,
uniaxial strain of duration and magnitude consistent
with thatmeasured previously for contractile pericytes
[17]; see Methods and SI for further details. This
approach—by which cells adhere to hydrophilic,
optically transparent, tissue culture polydimethylsi-
loxane multi-well membranes (TC-PDMS)—permits
live imaging during strain, immunocytochemical
characterization, and isolation of mechanical cues
from other potential EC stimuli. Importantly, this
approach also enables application of mechanical ten-
sion to EC in the absence of pericytes (or other cell
types), and thus facilitates analysis of this mechanical
deformation or strain in the absence of several

competing factors possible in co-culture models (e.g.,
pericyte-secreted factors, EC-pericyte contact, ECM
remodeling). To these ends, we seeded EC at post-
con"uent densities to achieve a growth-arrested popu-
lation upon cell- and substratum-dependent contact
(!105 cells cm!2). We then applied a static, sustained
tensile strain comparable to pericyte-generated defor-
mation that has been quanti!ed directly in vitro [17].
At the initiation of each experiment, the growth-arrest
and post-con"uent nature of the microvascular EC
populations were con!rmed via live cell and "uores-
cence imaging of cortical actin, collagen-IV [30] and
VE-cadherin [29] (!gures 1(B)–(D)); previous studies
have shown that EC growth inhibition and cell cycle
arrest are induced by cell-cell contact [31]. Serum
depletion 24 h post-plating promoted growth-arrest
and cell cycle exit prior to the initiation of strain.
Concomitant with strain induction, ECs were sub-
jected to a media replacement and pulse-labeling with
5-ethynyl-2!-deoxyuridine (EdU); unstrained EC
monolayers were prepared and manipulated identi-
cally and served as controls. As shown in !gure 1,
application of static strain rapidly induced a quanti!-
able and reproducible increase in endothelial S-phase

Figure 2.Absence of nuclear p27kip1 is correlatedwith S-phase re-entry in statically strained retinalmicrovascular endothelial cells
(ECs). (A)–(B)ECs labeledwith (A)DAPI (blue), 5-ethynyl-2!-deoxyuridine (EdU, green), and (B) anti-p27kip1 antibody. EdU signal
with lack of nuclear p27kip1 pointed out with yellow arrowswith nucleus location outlinedwith a dashed, white oval. (C)
Quanti!cationof TRITC-anti-p27kip1 antibody"uorescence in unstrained ECs demonstrates secondary low intensity peak correlating
with S-phase entry. (D)Control unstrained (red) and 10% strained (blue)ECs show equivalent decrease in TRITC-anti-p27kip1

nuclear antibody "uorescence in (EdU+) S-phase cells, compared toG0/G1 cells. (E) Statistically signi!cant increase in number of
cells lacking p27kip1 in the nucleus upon 10%uniaxial static strain (blue) for 15 minValues reported asmean!±!standard error of
measurement; * indicates a statistically signi!cant difference (p!<!0.001).
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entry, observed as a signi!cant elevation in nuclear
EdU incorporation (!gures 1(E)–(G), p!<!0.001).
This shift occurred within 15 min post-strain and
persisted over all strain durations considered (n!=!12
independent experiments, with N!=!16 wells per
condition in each trial). For example, by 15 min post-
strain, S-phase entry increased approximately three-
fold, representing !20% of the EC population. It
should be noted that these results are for growth-
arrested con"uent ECs, and that subcon"uent ECs
absent of signi!cant cell-cell contact did not exhibit
such increases in post-strain endothelial S-phase entry
(data not shown).

Our !nding that a modest (10%) static tensile
strain can stimulate S-phase entry in microvascular
ECs is consistent with recent studies demonstrating
that non-physiologic, static strains of 40% could
enhance 5-Bromo-2!-deoxyuridine (BrdU) incor-
poration in bovine pulmonary aortic ECs after 24 h;
whether con"uence was attained before strain applica-
tion was not stated [29]. Our demonstration of EC
S-phase entry within minutes following application of
static uniaxial strain also aligns well with Xiong et al’s
recent !nding that human umbilical vein and arterial
ECs secreted Weibel-Palade bodies (WPBs) within
15 min post-equibiaxial strains of 20–50% (equal
strain in both x- and y-directions) [32]. Further,
Suzuma et al noted that straining retinalmicrovascular
ECs induced rapid ERK phosphorylation and mRNA
expression of vascular endothelial growth-factor
receptor-2 [33, 34]. To our knowledge this is the !rst
direct demonstration that the application of static ten-
sile strain induces endothelial S-phase re-entry in pre-
viously growth-arrested ECmonolayers.

Response tomechanical strain indicated by loss of
nuclear p27
It has been demonstrated that EC cell cycle progression
is modulated in G1 by several cyclin-dependent kinase
inhibitors, including p16, p21 and p27. Further, recent
work has revealed that cyclic strain in"uences EC
proliferation via signaling pathways upstreamof p27kip1

[35–37]. Thus, to ascertain whether the application of
modest static strain fosters endothelial cell cycle re-
entry by perturbing p27 equilibrium dynamics in an
S-phase dependent manner, we strained growth-
arrested EC monolayers as described and monitored
p27 localization via immuno"uorescence. This assay
revealed a distinct absence of nuclear p27kip1 in those
cells that were EdU-positive (!gures 2(A)–(B)). Inten-
sity histograms and direct imaging of "uorescently
labeled p27kip1 (!gures 2(C)–(D)) highlight the correla-
tion between S-phase re-entry (EdU-positive) and the
paucity of nuclear p27kip1 localization. These !ndings
implicate p27kip1 as an indicator of strain-induced
S-phase entry by growth-arrested EC monolayers.
Importantly, ECs subjected to 10% uniaxial strain also
exhibited a statistically signi!cant increase in the

fraction of cells lacking nuclear p27kip1 (!gure 2(E),
p!<!0.001). We believe that while only approximately
10% of the population lacked nuclear p27kip1 in the
presence of 10% uniaxial strain (as compared to
approximately 5% in the absence of uniaxial strain),
these ECs were otherwise growth-arrested, and this
statistically signi!cant increase is indicative of the
potential forEC sprouting.

Mechanical strain promotes endothelial cell
sprouting
Strain-stimulated cell cycle progression is necessary
but insuf!cient to demonstrate re-proliferation or
angiogenic activation. To consider whether this static
strain was also suf!cient to induce angiogenic activa-
tion or ‘switching’ in the absence of the pericytes, we
applied 10% static strain to post-con"uent EC mono-
layers withinmodel ECMgels. In these assays, growth-
factor reduced Matrigel provided a commonly used
basement membrane analogue or extracellular matrix
into which cells could extend from themonolayer, and
this additional potential for biochemical cues was
maintained constant in paired control experiments for
which no strain was applied. Evidence of sprouting
was quanti!ed at 48 h for both post-strained and
unstrained controls, via confocal microscopy follow-
ing !xation and staining with nuclear- and cytoskele-
tal-speci!c markers. This strain resulted in 40% more
sprouts from the post-con"uent EC monolayer
(!gures 3(A)–(C)), with a statistically signi!cant
increase compared with unstrained controls
(p!=!0.0005). This relative enhancement of sprouting
in the strained wells is notable in that any increase in
sprouting from the post-con"uent EC monolayer can
be attributed chie"y to the applied mechanical strain.
Biochemical cues may also play a synergistic role in
promoting sprouting due to the required use of
extracellular matrix-based gels containing low but
!nite growth factor, but are kept constant across
strained and unstrained conditions. Figure 3(D) shows
a representative image of sprouting cells from one of
three replicate experiments (each with N!!!10 wells
per strained and unstrained condition).

The characteristic branchedmorphology of sprout-
leading tip cells was noted consistently in strained con-
ditions (!gures 3(A)–(B), arrows), and confocal x-z
analysis was conducted to con!rm that ECs extended
from the original growth substratum. Figures 3(D)–(E)
and Supporting !gure S1 show endothelial sprouts that
extendedmany cell lengths from the original, post-con-
"uent EC monolayer; the most distant cells along that
sprout exhibited protrusions often associated with
angiogenic tip cells (!gures 3(D)–(E)). Nuclei were
observed out-of-plane of the monolayer, suggesting
that entire cells had begun to sprout upwards
(!gure 3(F)). Renderings of data collected in z-stacks
and as movies featuring 3D-rotation con!rmed these
observations: continuous and connected "uorescent
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signals track cells from the post-con"uent monolayer
along the sprout lengths (Supp. Movies S1 and S2). In
both z-stacks, a continuous signal was indicated in all
z-planes, i.e., cells extended from themonolayer. These
!ndings suggest thatmodest, static strain is suf!cient to
promote EC sprouting and angiogenic activation
in vitro.

Angiogenesis is characterized fully by lumen-
containing tube structures formed by the endothelial
cells. Although we observed continuity of the multi-
cell extensions from the strained monolayers, full
con!rmation of a patent lumen was not possible at
such early sprouting time points. For 3D culture sys-
tems similar to our own, in vitro sprouting orthogo-
nal to isolated endothelial cell monolayers typically
requires longer time scales with patent lumen forma-
tion only observed after many days in culture [38–
40]. However, we have previously demonstrated
lumen formation in the same cell type [40], suggest-
ing that our sprout-like structures may form obser-
vable lumens at longer time scales. In contrast, rapid
formation of capillary-like structures with lumen-
containing regions has been demonstrated previously
to occur within 2 days for puri!ed ECs on top of
(rather than within)Matrigel [41], or for more com-
plex tissue explants [38, 42]. Most studies that
observe lumen-containing capillary structures use
bioactive or exogeneous factors in order to induce,
expedite, and stabilize angiogenic sprouting [38–42].
In order to decouple mechanical from chemical cues,
we minimized exogeneous factors other than those
contained in the Matrigel, and focused on indepen-
dent effects of strain on early sprout formation.

Summary and outlook

Initial vessel destabilization is generally attributed to a
disrupted balance among several biochemical cues,
including those derived from vascular and non-
vascular cells. These include but are not limited to
growth and survival factor (and cognate receptor)
expression/release, protease activation/expression or
cell-matrix receptor dynamics [43, 44], which may
coordinate angiogenic activation and microvascular
morphogenesis. Indeed, we observe EC cell cycle re-
entry and response to static strains consistent with that
generated by capillary pericytes [17]. Our study is in
agreement with previous ex vivo studies of whole
vessels (arterial trunks and carotid arteries) demon-
strating that excised capillaries and microvessels could
be driven into proliferative states via uniaxial extension
[45]. In other microvascular or macrovessel contexts,
strain could be generated by other nearby non-vascular
or vascular cell types such as !broblasts or vascular
smooth muscle cells [11–13], and others have shown
that induced injuries in vivo can result in both
interstitial !broblasts contraction of gels and modula-
tion of neovascularization [12, 13]. However, in the
context of microvascular remodeling and angiogenic
activation considered here, pericytes do play a pre-
dominant role. The perivascular location of contractile
pericytes that encircle the capillary presents the
potential for cell-generated force to exert an effective
tensile (hoop) strain on those ECs that are in close
proximity or direct contact within the basement
membrane [17]. Separately, unstrained co-cultures of
ECs and pericytes within collagen gel punch-wound
assays have demonstrated that increased pericyte

Figure 3. Static strain induces sprouting in capillary endothelial-derivedmonolayers. (A)–(B)Representative images of ECs
demonstrate qualitatively increased sprouting into an overlying gel, after the application of (B) 10%uniaxial static strain as compared
to (A) unstrained controls. (C)Quanti!cation of sprouting images demonstrate a statistically signi!cant increase in the average
number of sprouts per 1000DAPI-stained ECnuclei after 48 h of 10% static strain (* indicates signi!cant difference, p!=!0.005).
Values reported asmean!±!standard error ofmeasurement. (D)–( F )Confocal renderings illustrating individual, out-of-plane sprout
extension, visualized via (D) phalloidin-stained F-actin, (E) and composite withDAPI-stained nuclei show cellular process from
sprouting tip cells extending into the gel; scale bar!=!20 !m. ( F )Out-of-plane nuclei can be seen extending from themonolayer
(arrow) visualizedwithDAPI-stained nuclei and omission of actin for clarity.
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contractility (via molecular manipulation of the myo-
sin phosphatase RhoGTPase interacting protein) cor-
related with increased EC sprouting [26]. Durham et al
also showed that an increased number of heterotypic
gap junctions between ECs and pericytes in co-culture
does not by itself promote angiogenic sprouting [46].
This suggests that pro-angiogenic EC responses can be
mediated by cell contact-dependent and soluble
mechanisms, as well as by strain generated by adjacent
cells such as contractile pericytes. Of course, it remains
an important topic of future studywhether and towhat
extent pericyte-generated strain may modulate angio-
genic switching via cell-cell contact, non-vascular or
vascular cell-cell type crosstalk, or release of angiogenic
effectors from contractile pericytes and/or strained
ECs. The present data suggest that pericyte contrac-
tility, reversal of endothelial growth arrest, and angio-
genic activation are chemomechanically coupled.

Our results are distinct from and complement pre-
vious in vitro and in vivo studies, which have focused
either on non-con"uent (i.e., proliferating and
migrating) ECs or in more complex in vivo settings.
For example, static strain has been shown to alter
extracellular matrix (ECM) organization and, thus,
direct cellmigration through contact guidance-depen-
dentmechanisms [9–11], although it has been debated
whether cells align in parallel [9, 11] or are perpend-
icular [10] to the applied strain. Krishnan et al inserted
microvessel fragments (with ECs and perivascular
cells) within gels and then applied strain in vitro; they
found that neither applied static or cyclic strain of a
lower magnitude (6%) than considered herein (10%)
promoted a statistically signi!cant increase in the
number of vessels compared to unstrained constructs
end-clamped in the samemanner [8]. Boerkel et al and
Kilarski et al reported in vivo experiments of wound
models that disrupted existing vasculature; neither
study actively strained pre-encapsulated cells within
the implanted gels. Boerkel et al showed instead that
propensity for vascular invasion into a gel depends on
whether and how long a mechanical constraint
(boundary condition) is imposed on the gels. Kilarski
et al showed that increased gel deformability (stiffness
via varied gel composition) correlated with increased
vascular invasion; the authors hypothesized that cell-
mediated contraction (by !broblasts) was necessary
for vascular ingrowth and network remodeling, noting
that they did not observe new sprouting. Such in vivo
studies are interesting and interchangeably discuss
‘constraints’ and ‘tension’ as mediators of vascular
remodeling, but were not designed to decouple
mechanical cues from biochemical signals; the
mechanical cues are not well-de!ned or controlled.
Further, these previous studies have demonstrated
increased cell alignment and in some cases, increased
proliferation in response to constraints or strain, but
none has shown the impact that straining a quiescent,
post-con"uent microvascular endothelial cell

population can have on increasing or modulating
angiogenic activation and sprouting dynamics. The
simple strain state applied herein to con"uent mono-
layers re"ects the physiological stretch inmicrovessels.
It is not intended to re"ect further complexities such
as distention or the "uid shear and cyclic deformation
anticipated for larger vessels. This approach enables
straightforward consideration of a key strain state
anticipated in microvessels encircled by contractile
cells such as pericytes.

We demonstrate that when mechanical strain
applied to endothelial cells that are in a post-con"uent
and growth-arrestedmonolayer, ECs are activated and
re-enter the cell cycle. This strain also promotes angio-
genic activation and capillary-like endothelial sprout-
ing. These !ndings that the isolated factor of static
strain on post-con"uent EC monolayers can induce
such phenotypic changes also informs our under-
standing of pathological angiogenesis, such as that
during diabetic retinopathy [47, 48]. Pericyte loss is
considered a hallmark of this condition, and pericyte
dropout has been correlated with the onset of undesir-
able angiogenesis within the eye. However, our results
suggest that pericyte contraction and attendant strain
of the EC environment—rather than pericyte death or
loss, and separately from any other pericyte signaling
roles—can serve as an early mechanical cue that fos-
ters re-activation of the endothelial cell cycle progres-
sion. Strain can be communicated to ECs via cell-
generated contraction by pericytes in microvessels,
and also by other contractile perivascular cell types
such as vascular smooth muscle cells in more mature
vessels. This mechanical form of an ‘angiogenic
switch’, due to contraction of nearby cells including
but not limited to pericytes and independently of pul-
satile "uid shear "ow, prompts renewed consideration
of how even modest and static mechanical strain can
rapidlymodulate EC growth dynamics and angiogenic
status.
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